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Abstract: This paper presents research which has defined a new typology of urban patterns
(sprinkling), different from the internationally recognized standard urban sprawl, as well as various
indicators that have been implemented to measure sprinkling. It is important to highlight that the
damage caused to the environment and communities by urban sprinkling is much more serious and
irreversible than that notoriously caused by urban sprawl. The paper introduces the difficult
methodological and planning aspects of retrofitting (de-sprinkling), a true challenge for land
management. We argue that even partial inversion of many negative effects is impossible in the
short term. Only medium- to long-term, organized, and politically coordinated programs can tackle
the various issues associated with sprinkling.
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1. Introduction
This research defines a new typology of land take that is different from the internationally
recognized standard urban sprawl, which scientific literature has consolidated in terms of its
characteristics and the related consequences on environmental, economic, social and territorial
balances [1–6]. Great interest has also been manifested in rural areas, especially in countries such as
China, which is in rapid expansion [7–11].
Taking into consideration a geographical sample of the Italian Peninsula, fundamental
differences were identified between the globally diffused sprawl model and the national modalities
of land take with reference to vast tracts of rural and hill areas. Therefore, in Italy’s case, a different
definition is suggested, namely “sprinkling”, as it is a better fit to represent the configuration of the
peninsula’s urbanized areas. Sprinkling is also present in other southern European countries and,
although in different ways, also in other continental areas. According to Merriam-Webster’s
definition, sprawl is “the spreading of urban developments (as houses and shopping centers) on
undeveloped land near a city,” whereas the word “sprinkling” means “a small quantity falling in
scattered drops or particles”. This land take modality has already been classified experimentally
through ad hoc indicators [12,13]. The study sample is an emblematical configuration of the
urbanized areas in Italy’s chief plains, but nearly the whole national territory is characterized by this
form of land take, without significant meridian differences.
The issues caused by ordinary urban management are massive:
a)
b)
c)

Land take has extremely high energy costs for both the public and private sectors [14];
The supply of technical/economic/organizational utilities is particularly onerous, due to the
distance among urbanized areas and their extremely low demographic density [15];
Landscapes and ecosystems are subject to drastic quality degradation due to partial alteration,
disturbance, fragmentation, and loss, even when those changes are remote [16,17].
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This study begins by providing an analytical outline of the technical characteristics of sprinkling.
Next, it introduces the difficult methodological and planning aspects of its retrofit, “de-sprinkling”,
a true challenge for land management. It is important to highlight that the damage caused to the
environment and communities by urban sprinkling is much more serious and irreversible than that
notoriously caused by urban sprawl. For this reason, even partial inversion of many negative effects
is basically impossible in the short term. Only medium- to long-term, organized, and politically
coordinated programs can tackle the various issues involved in de-sprinkling.
It is currently acknowledged that, in Italy, there is a need to reorganize the distribution of
buildings and the related functional areas, so as to contain expansion and make development more
sustainable both in environmental and social/economic terms. The conclusions reached by this
research provide fundamental insights capable of helping tailor future rules aimed at regulating land
take behavior in many regional communities.
2. Material and Methods
Despite its various configurations, urban sprawl is characterized by several aspects that are
standard even across international comparisons. It is a model associated with strong land
transformation and remarkable land consumption, and in recent years there has been an increase in
the scientific literature on urban sprawl [18]. When researching the term “sprawl” on Google’s
research engine, about seven million links are extracted, which in almost all cases refer to the urban
phenomenon; few exceptions refer to a different meaning of the noun. One of its distinctive traits is
low density housing, which finds one of its most striking examples worldwide in the city of Atlanta,
Georgia [19] with an extension of more than 5000 km2 (a little smaller than the Italian region of
Liguria) and fewer than 3.5 million inhabitants. In other words, the population density of Atlanta is
less than 700 people/km2, equal to an urban density slightly more than three times higher than the
Italian national (territorial) density and 1.5 times that of the density of the regions of Campania or
Lombardy.
Generally speaking, urbanized area characterized by sprawl is delimited and compact, with a
homogeneous use pattern planned through apportionment, with mainly (but not necessarily)
detached/semi-detached houses. The Asian example in particular suggests much more intensive
typologies with multi-floor closely ranged buildings [20–22]. In this case, collective spaces and
services are realized through coordinated interventions, often with reference to the architecture of
the buildings. Internationally, sprawl develops according to models that, although differing in parts,
nonetheless follow various standards related to the distributive layouts of buildings and streets and
town planning parameters. To investigate this aspect, several samples of urban patterns were selected
from metropolitan hinterlands in different continents. The aim was to understand their similarities
and differences with reference to both spatial organization and technical indicators. The purpose of
this analysis is to highlight the clear differences between the international standard of sprawl and the
model prevailing in Italy, which we call “sprinkling.” In our study we found that sprinkling has been
widely used in the territory of the Umbria region, where about 10 years of research allows
considerably detailed understanding of the settlement characteristics and its evolutionary metrics.
To this end Table 1 shows a series of sprawl models providing the distinctive land indicators
that form the urban agglomeration mosaic. The territory values must keep into consideration the
incidence of the public road system (on average assessable in the order of 10%) and the variable
quantity of collective services. As evident, the housing density is not much spread out, and all the
examples are characterized by the actual town planning and the rational distribution of the buildings,
also in the presence of strong differences as to typology and economic quality. These characteristics
are evident also in cases of higher density sprawl, as shown in Table 1 referring to the Australian,
Japanese and Chinese examples. Urban sprawl is typically distinguished by a growth aggregated to
pre-existent parts of the city, thus maintaining fabric continuity while increasing its spatial
development. In other words, the urbanized area always maintains a net perimeter as to the rural or
forest surrounding context, even when the growth phenomenon is very intense.
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Italian sprawl can be identified in the early 20th century cities: the difficulties in moving around
obliged people to build houses as close as possible to the consolidated historic centers, which
continued to remain the places where fundamental public services were provided. Starting from the
second half of the 20th century, these schemes entered into crisis due to vast use of private mobility
and a progressive reduction of town planning rules aimed at collective interests. Cities lost cohesion,
spreading into the countryside on the basis of individual initiatives and on the land available. In some
cases, this sprawl was supported by planning; in others, it was the result of abusive initiatives
encouraged by amnesties for the infringement of building regulations, which had already been
implemented three times and then relaunched continuously in the parliamentary chambers. The
second half of the 20th century is still characterized by examples of sprawl, for instance along the
Adriatic coast [23], which in 50 years averaged 10 km a year of urbanized waterfront development
[24]. In this case, the apportionments, although rather coarse, were planned. Generally speaking, the
buildings were of poor quality, almost always made of blocks of flats and built without an analogous
and concurrent planning of utilities.
Other Italian development can be comprehended by a different category, which can be called
“sprinkling.” This distributive scheme is typical of Italian urban development, though it is possible
to identify it also in other countries. Figure 1 shows various cases of Italian plain sectors, and Figure
2 highlights similar situations in Asia and in the Balkan area. This model is very different from the
international standard sprawl: in this case, land take follows a partially spontaneous development
subject to low controls, and is added onto a historical structure. The built-up areas are not
homogeneous in size and use and have linear or spread out features with a mixture of rural,
residential, industrial and tertiary functions. Land parameters are largely indefinable since the
surfaces of pertinence of single buildings are extremely different and public spaces referring to
specific levels of use are not recognizable. The main differences between the two models can be
summarized by the following definitions:
Sprawl: Urban structure planned through apportionment, with a prevalence of
detached/semi-detached houses. Interventions for realizing collective spaces and utilities
are coordinated, often with reference to the architecture of the buildings. The urban fabric
is homogeneous as to its use. Building density: 10–20 buil/ha. Population density: 20–50
inh/ha, Coverage ratio: 10%–30%.
Sprinkling: Land take with a partially spontaneous development, or subject to low controls,
adding on to a historical structure. The built-up areas are not homogeneous in size and use,
with a mixture of rural, residential, industrial, and tertiary functions. Building density: 0.1
buil/ha, Population density: 0.2–0.5 inh/ha, Coverage ratio: 0.5%–1%
The current Italian urban landscape is the result of a transformation process started back in the
years after WWII. From the 1980s on, this process became increasingly widespread and weakened
due to regional, provincial and municipal planning [25].
Local land take models are conditioned by the distribution of mountain ranges, but also by
limited regulatory power in implementing plans. In fact, it is worth recalling that regulatory power
is managed in Italy by more than 8000 individual municipalities; that is, at a very low decisional
administrative level, considering that the national average size of a municipality is 36 km2 (6 × 6 km).
This situation has led to a systematic change of important rural and cultural landscapes. It has
also introduced vast areas to flood risk, with dramatic consequences for the safety of housing and
productive areas, which every year increase their extreme vulnerability due to the climate changes
taking place [26]. All this has caused a serious decrease in the quality of anthropic life: the widespread
land takes have very high energy management costs, low overall resilience [27,28], difficulty in
providing services and public transport and therefore a generalized dependence on private mobility
[29], all issues that the Italian scientific literature has been highlighting for the last 15 years. Moreover,
the rural, mountain and coastal landscapes have undergone deep changes, to the point that some of
these landscapes are far from the image historically held by international tourism. A further effect,
already highlighted long ago, concerns a decrease in the quality of ecosystems and related services
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due to serious ecologic erosion and fragmentation caused by urban linearization and the proliferation
of streets required by urban sprawl [30–32].
Some of the data mentioned here were drawn from almost 10 years of research (2006–2015)
assessing the evolution and dynamics of Italian urbanized areas starting from the years after WWII.
We evaluated the data following a non-sampled measured method, using a scale of 1:20,000 for the
1950s (source: Military Geographic Institute—IGM), and of 1:10,000–1:5000 for the following period
up to the year 2000 (source: Land Use Regional Maps). Qualitative and quantitative phenomena
connected to urban growth were analyzed through various indicators which then allowed us to
identify the prevailing models in various areas of the country [33,34].
Taking into consideration several threshold values, this study identified new trajectories of
regional convergence towards said values within a timeframe of remarkable statistical validity. The
indicators used allowed us to classify land take behaviors throughout a peninsula that, as is known,
has always presented deep economic, social and cultural differences between north and south,
differences which governmental policies have never been able to balance.
Table 1. International examples of sprawl with the assessment of distinctive urban parameters.

Urban pattern

Location

Building
area (mq)

Floor
area
(mq)

Useful
floor
area
(mq)

Coverage
ratio (%)

Building
density
(build./ha)

Population
density
(inhab/ha)

Los
Angeles

800

200

400

0.25

12.5

30–50

Atlanta

600

150

300

0.25

16

30–50

London

500

70

140

0.14

20

30–40

Paris

800

120

240

0.15

12.5

20–30

Berlin
(rural)

600

60

60

0.1

16

20–30

Sidney

600

250

500

0.4

16

30–40

TYPES OF "DENSE" SPRAWL
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Sidney

500

300

600

0.6

20

80–100

Tokyo

100

90

180

0.9

100

200–300

0.4

10

500–800

TYPES OF "INTENSIVE" SPRAWL

Shangai

1000

400

2000

Figure 1. Examples of sprinkling in Italy’s flat and hill areas (from left: Lombardy, Veneto and
Campania). Source: Google Earth 2016.

a

b

Figure 2. (a) Example of urban-rural fabric highly linearized in the northern area of Shanghai in the
Jiangsu region between the eastern section of the river Chang Jiang (Blue River) and the southwest
coast of the Yellow Sea. (b) Urban “sprinkling-like” pattern in a flat area in Albania. Source: Google
Earth 2016.

3. Results
On the basis of data extracted from land use regional maps updated after the year 2000, the
Italian urbanized surface is currently assessable at two million hectares (7% of the country), excluding
streets, outside of densely urban areas. The last 50 years have been characterized by extremely quick
acceleration, considering that in the years immediately after WWII the density of urbanization did
not reach 2%. Therefore, the mean speed of transformation is equal to more than 80 ha/day (Figures
3 and 4).
The changes occurring in urban structures have affected Italian municipalities in different ways,
depending on the amount of population and the geographic relationships with the country’s main
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metropolitan areas. Based on the classification of the Italian National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT) of
the municipalities’ demographic size, Figure 5 shows an analogous polynomial distribution for both
the demographic (∆Dem) and urban (∆Urb) variations (R2 higher than 0.85 up to 0.92). Small cities
(up to 3000 inhabitants) have experienced a considerable decrease in population, despite having
doubled their urbanized areas. The cities showing the most important dynamics are those ranging
from 5000 to 60,000 inhabitants (an average Italian city), in which a 50% increase of population
corresponds to an increase of urbanized areas higher than 300% (a six-fold increase). Big
municipalities with more than 250,000 inhabitants show almost stable demographic dynamics and a
1.5-fold urbanization increase.

Figure 3. Regional variations of the density of urbanization from the years after WWII to the period
after the year 2000. (*) Northern regions, (+) central regions, (-) southern regions.

Figure 4. Urbanization variation rates and mean land take speed in Italian regions from the years after
WWII to the period after the year 2000.
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Figure 5. Population and urbanization variations on the basis of ISTAT’s demographic categories of
municipalities.

However, the major variations across half a century were not found in the large cities, but in the
surrounding municipalities, within a range of 10 km. In fact, if the large municipalities had, on
average, a ∆Urb = 136% and a ∆Dem = 14%, the values in their hinterlands amounted to 200% and
38%, respectively, confirming the understood pattern of peripheral land take. Although this is a
common phenomenon in many countries, in Italy it takes on much more problematic features, as
mentioned and as will be discussed in more detail hereafter.
One very important indicator of land take behaviors is per capita urbanization. The values
referring to the years after WWII differ between regions with an economy based more on agriculture
(less than 100 m2/inh) and regions already industrialized (more than 200 m2/inh). Currently, most
regions have an average of 360 m2/inh (with a standard deviation that has halved, passing from 60%
to 30%), which is also western Europe’s average.
Sprinkling prevails in the main northern plains (Piedmont, Lombardy, Veneto and Emilia
Romagna), but it is also found in the Mediterranean hill and coastal areas and in the smaller internal
or coastal plains of central southern Italy. Dispersion modalities have changed in the mountainous
areas where land take is concentrated on the valley floor with linearization extended even for dozens
of kilometers and with variable densities (Figure 6). The dispersion of buildings and related
functional areas is impossible to intercept and therefore measure through cartographic surveys, if not
extremely detailed. Therefore, it is basically impossible to register, take a census, calculate and thus
control the urban conversion of lands with methods and metrics homologated in their definitions and
processes. National or regional structures for monitoring urbanized land are few and still not
coordinated; there are no shared protocols and the data available are rather approximate. Even this
problem is due to land take models [35,36]. Other countries, with more compact urbanized areas, can
make use of European-managed remote sensing products, such as Corine Land Cover (CLC).
However, Table 2 shows that this is not possible for Italy due to the extremely reduced size of various
urbanized areas, which cannot be caught by satellite readings with a minimum cartographic unit of
25 ha and a minimum width of 100 m detectable polygons. Considering all 20 regions, the satellite
survey averages 26% less detail than the photographic one. In some cases, there is a detail loss of
more than 50% when the land take areas are very small: that is, at the level of a single building
drowned in an agricultural area.
Therefore, more than one-fourth of Italy’s urbanized areas escape CLC’s survey. The curves in
Figure 7 show the clear relationship between the average size of the built-up area (broken line) and
CLC’s ability to intercept its presence. This attests to a relative validity of the European satellite
datum only for the six Italian regions for which error rates are lower than 10% (Figure 7). At the same
time, though, it highlights the inefficacy of the satellite dataset throughout the rest of the national
territory, at least with reference to urbanized surfaces.
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A

B

C

D

Figure 6. Models of morphological linearization in the valley and hill areas of the Adriatic coast (A)
and of the Alpine valleys (B). Models of infrastructural linearization and of extreme dispersion
(sprinkling) in the flat agricultural areas (C and D).

Figure 7. Relationship between the mean size of the built-up areas, indicated by the broken line, and
CLC-CUS % gap in measuring the urbanized areas only with reference to the six Italian regions with
an error contained within 10%.

Table 2. The gap between CLC and regional cartography in measuring urbanized areas. The comparison was carried out taking into consideration CLC’s time-section
closest to the date on which the regional datasets were updated.

REGIONS
Molise
Piedmont
Emilia Romagna
Veneto
Puglia
Calabria
Abruzzo
Tuscany
Marche
Friuli V. G.
Lazio
Lombardy
Basilicata
Umbria
Liguria
Sardinia
Trentino Alto Adige
Sicily
Campania
Valle d’Aosta
Total

Urbanized Area (ha)
Regional
CLC
Data
5123.42
12,028.05
111,100.05
224,410.99
111,252.73
206,369.06
150,319.42
213,532.15
90,478.03
128,190.03
56,506.33
79,779.47
26,989.85
36,740.00
100,897.87
136,357.68
37,529.1
50,580.37
52,992.43
69,719.61
104,254.81
132,078.31
270,739.26
335,882.1
15,212.4
17,764.66
26,064.95
30,124.74
26,921.58
31,047.42
67,880.54
78,061.88
28,203.8
29,604.11
121,229.63
126,690.16
99,245.75
101,163.93
4715.1
4709.36
1,507,657.1
2,044,834.08

Regional Data
Difference %
0.57
0.50
0.46
0.30
0.29
0.29
0.27
0.26
0.26
0.24
0.21
0.19
0.14
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.05
0.04
0.02
0.00
0.26

Type and Scale

Updating

LUM 10k
RTM 5k
LUM 10k
LUM 10k
LUM 10k
ISTAT 2011
LUM 10k
LUM 10k
LUM 10k
LUM 10k
LUM 10k
LUM 10k
RTM 5k
GBM 10k
LUM 10k
LUM 25k
LUM 10k
LUM 10k
AM 50k
NM 50k

2002
2006
2008
2006
2006
2011
1997
2007
1990
2000
2004
2009
2010
2002
2000
2008
2005
2007
2009
2000

GBM = geobotanical map, LUM = land use map, NM = nature map, RTM = regional technical map, AM = agricultural map.
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The morphological and historical-economic differences that characterize Italy, especially in the
meridian direction, cause a very differentiated distribution of the urban areas in the 20 regions in
which the country is divided. Half of the urban surfaces are concentrated in the plains (a morphology
that involves less than a fourth of the territory), identifying a 12% urbanization density. This value
has more than doubled since the 1950s (when this index was below 5%), with an average speed of
transformation near 43 ha/day. The hill areas, which represent less than half of the national territory,
are 6% urbanized, which means that 22% of total urbanized areas are concentrated in the hills, with
an average speed of transformation that has been a little less than 20 ha/day. Even the mountainous
areas have reached 2% urbanization, versus six per thousand in the 1950s, with strong concentrations
along the valley floors (Figure 6).
The higher values of urban density in the flat regions are clearly due to the ease with which these
areas can be connected with industrial/commercial localizations and services in general. The hill areas
attract residential interest due to reasons of climate and landscape, the mountains mainly due to
tourism.
The influence of the country’s morphology is very evident along the peninsular arch, where the
meridian line of the Apennine chain has always limited urban development in internal areas while
being very intense along the coasts. Currently, less than 30% of the over-4000-km peninsular coast is
free from urbanization in comparison to more than 60% in the 1950s: 26% of the 788 km Ionian coast,
30% of the 1940 km Tyrrhenian coast and 31% of the 1472 km Adriatic coast. The urbanization density
of the 500 m coast is five times the national average (34% vs. 7%) with urbanization peaks of 40% and
even 50% in some regional sectors, such as Liguria, Emilia Romagna, Friuli and Calabria. Increases
in urban density are evident also in the areas leading to the coasts, as they have been affected
positively by the economic and transport advantages of the fast infrastructural lines that pass through
Italy along the two coastal sides.
This study analyzed the growth models of the urbanized areas in depth, through a dispersion
index (Urban Dispersion Index, UDI) formulated as follows and applied to all the Italian regions on
a 1 × 1 km plot (Figure 8) together with the urban density (UD):

UDI =

𝑁𝑢𝑐

(1)

𝐴

where Nuc is the number of the urban nuclei and A is the area of reference (km2).
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The graphs in Figure 8 show that, in almost all regions, the prevailing model of urban growth is
the intensified dispersion model (UDI+). The exceptions are Veneto, with an important variation of
the UDI model due to phenomena of linearization along the road system of the plains, and Abruzzo
and Calabria, where the steep morphology has led to the establishment of linearizations along the
valleys. Regions with weak economies or with a difficult morphology also report invariability models
(no change) involving more than 50% of the territory (up to more than 80% in Basilicata): this is the
case for Aosta Valley, Trentino A.A., Liguria, Abruzzo, Basilicata, Calabria and Sardinia. The
opposite model is found in Piedmont, Lombardy, Emilia Romagna, Tuscany, Marche, Umbria and
Apulia, where the dispersion phenomenon involves more than half of the regional territory. All
regions, on average, have not balanced much (maximum of 30% of the territory) and have
substantially avoided aggregated urban growth (UDI0 + DU) which represents a generalized
standard for northern European countries.
However, other indicators for measuring sprinkling are being tested, and these are more
complex than the UDI-DU combination described above.
A further clarification of the characteristics of the model under investigation comes from the
calculation of the Sprinkling Index (SPX), expressed as follows. An example is provided for the region
of Umbria (Figure 9), always with reference to a regular 1 km2 plot:

𝑆𝑃𝑋 =

Σ √(𝑥𝑖 −𝑥 ∗ )2 +(𝑦𝑖 −𝑦 ∗ )2
𝑅

(2)

where xi and yi are the coordinates of the centroids of the single polygons of urbanized areas present
in the 1 × 1 km plot; x* and y* are the coordinates of the mean center of the centroids obtained as an
average calculated through the surfaces of the distances among centroids within the 1 × 1 km plot;
and R is the radius of the circular area with dimensions analogous to those of the sum of the
urbanized areas present in the 1 × 1 km plot.

Figure 9. Sampling of the Sprinkling Index (SPX) and the geostatistics map in the region of Umbria.
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The SPX is an index capable of providing a more immediate and, theoretically, a more effective
description of the dispersion characteristics of urbanized areas compared to the UDI-DU
combination. However, it is quite difficult to identify value intervals, such as those processed for
Umbria and shown on the right in Figure 9, that are valid also for other Italian territorial and regional
scopes. Currently, the SPX method is being tested to verify correspondences between range and
dispersive typology.
4. Discussion
The above-mentioned issues are not easy to face, especially because the current situation derives
from a series of decade-long political, technical, administrative and economic behaviors. These have
contributed to forming a strongly distorted social town-planning culture that is by now almost
incapable of accepting forms of more incisive planning compared to the weak methods implemented
up to now. In light of this consideration, a debate has been launched on the actual possibility of
containing, mitigating, conforming, and/or inverting the growth dynamics of land take. In order to
proceed in this direction it is necessary to be able to record, take a census, calculate, and therefore
control the urban conversion of lands using methods and metrical systems homologated in their
definitions and processes. To date, though, this is still not technically implementable at the highest
administrative levels [37]. The national or regional structures for monitoring urbanized land are still
few and not coordinated, there are no shared protocols, and the available data are approximate. These
problems are themselves ascribable to the forms of land take. Other countries, with more compact
and homogeneous urbanized situations, can efficiently make use of European-managed remote
sensing products such as the Corine Land Cover. However, this is not possible in Italy’s case as,
highlighted above.
Nonetheless, it is important to mention that several efforts are being carried out by institutional
bodies, such as ISTAT and ISPRA (Istituto Superiore per la Protezione e la Ricerca Ambientale), to
overcome at least the obstacle of the “census-taking” of urbanized areas [35,36]. This leads us to
envisage that a standard database of the Italian artificialized surfaces will be available within a couple
of years. As regards the debate on the regulatory framework, which is already animated both at
national and regional levels, more resolute conceptual and methodological commitments are
necessary so as to overcome simple quantitative limitations. Moreover, it is important to aim for an
approach based on “balance” and controls capable of localizing constructions, taking into account
obstacles and inevitable “parasite” effects.
It cannot be disregarded that many people and entities oppose housing densification such as
infilling [38,39] because such changes are seen as causing detrimental impacts at various levels.
Furthermore, possible limitative-aggregative rules would significantly affect current social townplanning issues, so as to require significant action in line with the European directions aimed at
zeroing the urban conversion of land [40]:
Land and soil, target: within 2020 the EU’s strategies will take into account the direct and
indirect repercussions on the use of land in the EU, while at the global level the aim is for
the percentage of land take to be zeroed by 2050, land erosion reduced and the content of
organic matter increased; at the same time, actions will be undertaken to regenerate
contaminated sites.
Table 3 summarizes a possible recovery and reorganization process of the dispersion model
described. The proposed process will realistically require a very wide timeframe, amounting to a total
of 30 years.

Table 3. Possible steps in the Italian de-sprinkling process.
ACTION

1

2

3

4

Stopping urban
sprawl/sprinkling

Prioritised functional
ranking

Densification/infilling

Shrinking

TOOLS

regulatory
intervention/tax deduction

strategic plan/operational
plan

Operational
planning/urban project

regulatory
intervention/tax deduction
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TIME
HORIZON

METHODOLOGIES/GOALS

short term

Slackening, up to the interruption, of the phenomena of further land take
according to traditional dynamics, so as not to further burden the current
conditions. It is an action reasonably falling within the Regions’ strategic
responsibilities. In this sense, the laws pertaining to “land consumption,” with
which several Regions have already complied, seem to be the main solution
for setting regulatory-fiscal regulations aimed at containing the behaviours of
Municipalities and private subjects as to further forms of uncontrolled use of
territorial surfaces.

mid term

Identification and reorganization of "key areas" in which to carry out
localization interventions of infrastructures, services and polarizing
productive functions, with the intent to reorganize a macro urban fabric with
its central areas and its reclassified road system. It is a key step in the desprinkling process, as it requires an almost paradigmatic reformulation of the
current planning modalities. The aim, in fact, can be achieved by inverting the
plan reduction trajectory, giving it a more incisive compulsoriness.

mid term

Densification intervention of the urban fabric so as to satisfy the future needs
of land take increase, but especially to guarantee efficient public utilities,
optimizing the users’ accessibility and threshold volumes. The key areas host
all the functions that in time become indispensible to guarantee the qualitative
and supply improvement of the territorial ambit (housing, utilities, industrial,
commercial, managerial) systematically using the tools of equal
distribution/compensation of land.

long term

Incentives or managerial interventions negotiated in phase of equal
distribution/compensation (for example, through the acquisition of public
patrimony areas) aimed at the gradual removal of built/urbanized areas, with
local projects of re-establishment/restoration of the landscape-environmentalpedological state of the areas and of the original use of the land, with
increasing of urban density.
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PATTERN

The national local land take models are undoubtedly conditioned by the distribution of
mountain ranges, but also by a weak implementation of plans.
Urban sprawl is not caused by weak planning, as it is generally governed by quite uniformed
rules and parameters (Table 1), and is therefore connectable to precise assessments of housing needs.
Housing assessments could be satisfied through various typologies, but in many countries the
prevailing housing request is aimed towards low density. Very often the realization of residential
areas is carried out by real estate companies that manage the entire chain of development up to the
property’s sale. Once this land take model has been chosen, the aggregative land configurations based
on surfaces between 500 and 800 m2 minimize several negative effects of urban sprawl, such as higher
energy expenditure, the lack of collective utilities and the lengthening of public and private transport
lines. Clearly the most effective answer to these problems lies in residential densification, but this is
a different topic to be faced in another context, as it depends on societies’ housing habits [41].
In areas characterized by sprinkling, being in favor of grass-roots initiatives and derogation,
even legal, with reference to planning regulations, is very common; therefore, it is more difficult to
manage land take on the basis of calculated needs. The development of sprinkling over the years has
often been the result of stochastic behavior processes in communities that have their driving force in
the actions of single individuals. Interventions escape any form of control, and are often based on the
self-construction of buildings and on the self-assessment of volumetric and distributive needs, with
a pathological lack of architectural formal references which produce the chaotic outcomes
characterizing the current Italian land take.
Therefore, sprinkling, in both its extended and linear physiognomies (Figure 6), is a noncompactable conformation, only stoppable or perhaps functionally improvable by planning several
densified urban sections (Table 3) that can be elements of connection for the main utilities, improving
the conditions of “critical mass”. These sections, which require accurate planning, should also host
possible construction expansion deriving from normal incremental needs. All this must occur,
though, within a “planned” fabric which privileges and incentivizes the reoccupation of sections of
previously used territory (infilling).
The latter considerations have only been mentioned in the national debate while analyzing the
actual possibility to invert the land take dynamics manifested in Italy. Moreover, the issue, placed in
these terms, was substantially neglected in the text approved by the Chamber on 12 May 2016 with
reference to “Containment of land take and reuse of urbanized land”. This text shows no differences
among the various fabric and density models, which, instead, require mapping and customized
actions.
The procedures to be implemented and the aims to be achieved need to be gradually inserted in
a temporal program envisaging the use of various instruments in sequence, within a line of politically
robust and continuous consistency. It will be necessary to coordinate incentive and fiscal actions with
planning and project actions at various stages and levels, with awareness that the issues are of
extreme difficulty and need sophisticated measures that will, in part, be developed through
experimentation ex novo [42]. Public bodies (municipalities, regions, states) will have to intervene in
order to set and manage the Transfer Development Right (TDR) tools [43]. The latter, in fact, will be
indispensable in order to apply techniques and rules for long-term equalization and compensation.
However, consistent and continuous results over time cannot be obtained if desired participation
processes are not activated among entrepreneurs, social representatives and non-profit associations,
groups already sensitized towards the issue.
On the other hand, Italy is a highly advanced country from the technical and cultural viewpoints,
and is therefore capable of facing this issue, despite the enormous difficulties entailed. Owing to its
methodological experience, Italy could play an important role in transferring tools to countries
which, in the past couple of years, have been following the direction pursued by Italy. For example,
as mentioned, the Balkan area is undergoing analogous processes; therefore, if it immediately applied
the measurement methods suggested in this work, together with containment and regulatory
Sustainability 2016, 8, x; doi: FOR PEER REVIEW
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methods based on proper territorial planning, in a 10-year period it could avoid the serious
consequences that the Italian territory has already experienced.
In light of these observations, and considering current conditions, a systematic implementation
of projects aimed at organizing urban areas and capable of reducing the typological and distributive
spontaneity typical of current expansion structures—that is, the medium-term results to be achieved
as mentioned up to point 3 of Table 3—would undoubtedly be an appreciable result.
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